
Morehead All Stars, Cherry Point
To Play in First Turkey Bowl Game
The fint annual Turkey

Bowl fame will bfe played at
Camp Glenn Thanksgiving
night. The Morehead City
All Stars will play host to
the Cherry Point Flyers.
Game time is 8 p.m.
Coached by Norman Clark, the

All Stars will have such alMime
favorites as Danny O'Neal, Gerald
Jones, Tommy Oglesby and Lin-
wood Swinson.
A couple of former college stars

have been invited to play and may
see some action for the All Stars.
They are Dr. A. F. Chestnut, who
played end for William and Wary,
and Hugh Gordon, former halfback
for High Point College.
Coaches Charles Robinson and A.

T. Carroll of the Flyers came to
Morehead City Tuesday night to
discuss final plans for the game.
The contest will fcfllow college hiles
except that unlimited substitution
will be allowed.
The Flyers will operate from a

winged T formation, using an un¬
balanced line with a variety of
flanker plays. The All Stars will
probably use a straight T.
Lenwood Lfee, principal of the

high school, has given permission
for the use of the field and school
uniforms and equipment for the
game. The proceeds of the event
will go to buy uniforms for junior
high football teams.

Coach Clark asks that any play¬
ers interested in playing in the
Turkey Bowl contact him today so
he can set up a practice schedule.

Little League Play-Offs
Slated for Morehead City
The Eastern North Carolina Lit¬

tle League play-offs will be con¬
ducted in Morehead City next Au¬
gust. Mr. Green, Little League
district representative from Tar-
boro, called Dr. R. O. Barnum
Tuesday to notify him of the
change.
The play-offs were scheduled for

Tarboro but the Tarboro field,
which was owned by an individual,
became unavailable. Dr. Barnum
says eight to ten teams will par¬
ticipate in the play-offs. This dis¬
trict covers all North Carolina from
Fort Bragg east.

Handicap Golf Tourney
Underway at Club
THE NEWS-TIMES golf handi¬

cap tournament is now In progress
at the Morehead City Golf and
Country Club. The tournament will
continue through Nov. 30.
Each player is pitted against

par for 36 holes, two rounds over
the 18-hole course. From his gross
score, the player's handicap is
subtracted to give hirti a net score.
The player with the lowest net

score, in both women's and men's
competition, wHl receive a trophy
presented by the paper.

Wins Shotgun
Robert W. Willis, Morehead City,

won the automatic shotgun given
away it the Atlantic-Newport bas¬
ketball game Tuesday night.
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White Oak Sweeps Twin Bill
From Smyrna Cagers Tuesday
Girl Scout Fund
Totals $637.15
Dr. R. O. Barnum, chairman of

the Girl Scout Financc Drive in
the Morehead City area, reports
that $637.15 is the total collected.
This money will be used by the
Girl Scout Council of Coastal Caro¬
lina to provide services to the
troops and neighborhoods, and for
administrative expenses.

Thirty-five volunteers, mothers
of Brownie and Intermediate
Scouts, solicited for the funds:
Mrs. George Adams, Mrs. Law¬
rence Ambrose, Mrs. George Ball,
Mrs. Robert Barnum, Mrs. How¬
ard Barrow, Mrs. William
Baugham.
Mrs. Mike Brady, Mrs. Allen

Colenda, Mrs. Robert Conway,
Mrs. Carrie Dairis, Mrs. Robert
Freeman, Mrs. Truman Kemp,
Mrs. Vallie LaSpada, Mrs. Ernest
Lewi$. Mn. WtUtam i^wis.

Maire, Mr£ Helen
May*. Mr#. Willie Nelson Jr., Mrs.
George Phillips, Mrs. Charles
Piner Jr, Mrs. John Reintjes, Mrs.
G. E. Sanderson, Mrs. John Seit-
ter.
Mrs. Essie Smith, Mrs. Charles

Southard, Mrs. E. H. Swann, Mrs.
James Sykes, Mrs. Gerald Wade,
Mrs. John Wells.
Mrs. Herman Wetherington, Mrs.

William Wilkins, Mrs. Alvin North
Willis, Mrs. De\vey Lewis, MH.
Lesta' Willis and Mrs. Marvin Wil¬
lis.

Turkey Shoot
There will be a turkey shoot at

the Atlantic ball field at 1 p.m.
tomorrow. The Down East Fire
Department will furnish 12 gauge
shells for $1 per shot. Proceeds
from the shoot will be used for
the building fund of the fire de¬
partment.

While Oak cage teams swept*
berth ends of a twin bill from the
visiting Smyrna Blue Devils Tues
day night. The White Oak lassies
upset Smyrna by a 55-47 score in
the first game and the Blue Devils
dropped a 63-46 decision in the
feature game.
Jean Willis scored 24 points to

lead the Smyrna attack but B.
Darling of White Oak pumped in
33 counters to pace her team to
the victory.
Alio scoring for Smyrna were

Carolyn Phelps, 14, Brenda Golden,
6. and Brenda Baker, 3. Starting
guards were Clarice Willis. Brenda
Willis and Carol Willis. Substitutes
were Melinda Gillikin, Pat Chad
wick, Claudia Brown, Linda Willis
and Sally Hooper.
Dale Lewis was the high scorer

for the Blue Devils as they lost
the second game. Lewis scored 13
points; Horace Lawernce got 10;
Curtis Nelson scored nine, Paul
Wade scored five; Carroll Hill hit
for four, Braxton Piner got three;
and Vaughn Yeomans scored two
points.
Paced By H. Yancey, who scored

25 points, White Oak nearly hustled
Smyrna out of the gym in the first
quarter. After the first eight min¬
utes, the home team had a big
15 3 lead.
Smyrna came back strong in the

second quarter to close the gap to
nine points. The score at the half
was 32-23. Smyrna scored 23 more
points in the second half for a total
of 46 while the winners scofed 31
more for 63 points.
Amyrna coach Jimmie Parkin

said that his team made many
mistakes common to young teams.
Our boys made lots of mistakes
like walking and bad passes noth¬
ing but time and hard practice can
overcome that.
The Blue Devils will be host to

the Newport Hawks for a double-
header tonight.

Unusual Pattern
Is Set up at Yale
New Haven, Conn. (AP) Yale

official* wonder who the Ohio bo;
will be who will graduate with the
Yale class of 203T and wind up in
the US Supreme Court.
Here is the pattern to date:
Ih thC fclass of 1837, from Ohio,

was Morrison R. Waite. He became
chief justice. In the class of 1937,
from Ohio, was Potter Stewart.
He was recently appointed to Hie
hifh bench.
The pattern may have started

two centuries ago. In the class of
1737 was Philip Livingston Who
signed the Declaration of Indepen¬
dence.which created the Supreme
Court.

The first atomic explosion in his¬
tory occurred in Talarosa Basin in
New Mexico on July IS, 1945.

Toaiftht
Newport at Smyrna

Tuesday
Atlantic at Smyrna
Newport at Jasper

Hawkettes Top
Atlantic Girls
The Newport Hawkettes, sparked

by the sharp shooting of Margaret
Lilly and Jenny Gamer, rolled to
a 45-33 victory at Atlantic Tuesday
night. Lilly hit for 23 points and
Garner scored 20. Becky Garner,
the other starting forward for New¬
port, scored two points.
Rita Gilgo was the high scorer

for the losers with 22 points. She
played only three quarters of the
game, sitting
out the second
pcriqfl after be¬
ing nit in the
eye. .

Anita Brown
scared nine
paints for the
Atlantic sextet
and Catherine
Willis and Lin¬
da Salter scored
one each.
Except for the

third quarter
Newport was in command of the
game. The Hawkcttes scored nine
points In the first quarter and 13
in the second to hold a 22-12 spread
at the half.

Atlantic rallied in the third quar¬
ter, scoring 13 points to 10 for New-
pert. The Hawkettes reversed the
scoring in the final quarter, letting
IS points and holding Atlantic to
eight.
Newport coach Mrs. Carol Gilli-

kin said she was particularly
pleased with the performances
turned in by her guards. Clyde
Mann, Peggy Jo Wallace ai«l Lin¬
da Dickinson proved very effective
(gainst the Atlantic offfne.
The Atlantic guards placed a

heads-up game but were unable
to check the Newport forwards
Starting guards for Atlantic were
Brenda Salter, Jency Masot, and
Bonnie Brickhouse. Katy Cllltkin
and Jean Bell also played lor At¬
lantic.

Wise Choice
Sail Diego, Calif. (AP).A note

oh the College Avenue Baptist
church bulletin board read: "Two
books have been missing frdta the
library for a long time.'Haw to
Pick a Wife' and 'How to Choose
a Husband'. If whoever has them
would return them, we woald be
most grateful."

-
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We're hauling first graders from
Craven courtly now as far as it
would be from Atlantic to the area
east of Beaufort. You must re¬
member, too, that those students
going west from Atlantic would
be high school pupils, not little
ones.

Q: Where will these new high
schools be located?
A: The decision has not been

made yet. It is suggested that the
east school be somewhere east of
Beaufort, probably in the North
River section, and the west school
between Newport and Morehead
City.

Q: What is to be gained by
consolidated high schools?
A: The best way to explain it

is to recall the little one-room
school house. In the small school,
pupils do not get the type instruc¬
tion they need because one teacher
must teach many subjects in a
tiny space without the necessary
equipment.

Q: Will the $2'* million f»r new
schools cover the cost of reno¬
vating the present schools?
A: Yes.
Q: What, actually, Is the Citi¬

zens Committee for Better
Schools doing?
A: Mainly educating the people

to the need tar new schools Han improved curriculum.
Q: Why would it Ukr (wo

years before these new buildings
can be used?
A: First the bonds most be sold

(money obtained). Then the con¬
tracts must be let. We doubt that
the new buildings can go up In 12
months' time.
(When the person who asked the

question sat down, she said that
she disagreed with the answer;
that the construction and occu¬
pancy of buildings could be done
tn less than two years).

Q: Would the proposed new
schools cost more than enlarging
present schools?
A: We'll have to spend just as

much either way. . j
Q: Does the tt<4 million fat-

elude the finishings and equip-
ment needed la the new seboOia? <
A: The new schools would be

furnished with the basic require-
ments. ,

In conclusion, each panelist was
requested to comment by Mr. War- <

ren, who served as moderator.
Kir. Joslyn: The picture before i

us is serious ... I will be delighted i
to pay more taxes if it will mean 1
opportunity for other children that (
my children didn't have. I
Dr. Morey: The school need is

now. We've got to forget local <
pride and join for something bet- I
ter. I hope all of you vote in favor '

at the bond issue, which probably
will be In January, and give our
children an opportunity to Com¬
pete with Children from other
areas.

Mr. Howard: I assure you that
before a vote is taken on the
bond issue, locations of the build¬
ings will be announced and the
¦mount of the necessary tax in¬
crease specifically stated. We will
give you something to vote oh.
Mr. Merrill: Oar citizens com¬

mittees have been meeting to work
this problem out. If you want
schools, you are the ones who will
have to vote for them.
Mrs. Earl Murdoch, program

chairman, arranged the pregram
The meeting opened with a fltvo-
tional by the Rev. Ralph Fleming
Jr. Mrs. Harold Cbartley, music In¬
structor, and ohe Of her students,
Edward Millis, presented piano
solos.
Mrs. R. K. Mmtagoe, rice-pru¬

dent, presided in the absence of
be president, Durwood Hill. E. B.
Corner, principal, thanked all who
wiped with the PTA Halloween
:arnlval.
The PTA voted to give any funds

'rom the carnival, over and above
fee quota aet, to the school en
lowment fund.
The attendance banners were

iron by Mrs. Janie Garner's first
trade, lira. Frank OUliklb'a sixth,ind.Wifitato PawtR'a niifth fenM.
The achool band, nadar the di-

tetidH of Mtivin Eitwsrds, wffl
irsapat Iks ptsru at the Da-
rember meeting.

Hawk . Rally Falls Short as Pirates
Capture 54-4/ Victory at Atlantic
The A tluntil Ptratrs withstood «4

Inct-quarUr rally by Newport and
came back strong to raplire a
54-41 victory over the Hawks at
Atlantic Tuesday night.
The Pirates went into the final

quarter with a 41-26 lead but the
Hawks got red hot and stored 11
point! before Atlantic could find
the basket.
With the Hawks trailing by four.

41-37, Newport forward Johnny
Mason fouled out. Despite tome
good shooting by Johnny Tarpin
and Billy Wade, the Pirates pulled
back ahead as soon as Mason left
the game.
The Pirates' top scorer, Hoger

Harris, had already fouled out,
midway through the third quarter.
Pirate center Stevle Mason

played the entire second half with
four fouls against him and for¬
ward George Golden got his fourth
foul in the final quarter.
Johnny Mason. Newport forward,

fouled out in the last quarter.
Even though three Atlantic play¬

ers were in hot water through
fouls, the Pirates took more shots
from the free throw line than did
the Hawks. The reason for this
was that the Pirates got more two-
shot fouls.
The Pirates hit on 18 of 26 free

throws for 62 per cent accuracy.
The Hawks hit on 13 of 21 for 62
per cent accuracy.
Pirate guards Bobby Nelson and

Sammy Salter carried the scoring
load for Atlantic. Nelson hiw for
22 points and Salter got 12 to ac¬
count for well over half of the
points scored by the winners.
Nelson hit on five of his first

six shots from the floor and scored
10 poii.ts in the first half. He
scored six points in each of the
last two quarters to run his score
lo 22 points.
Atlantic roach Roy Cockerham

said his team played Its best game
of the year against the Hawks,
rhe Pirates frote the ball for the
fitial two minutes of the first half
while they were holding a com¬
fortable 25-16 lead. Salter hit on
a last-second jump shot that gave
the Pirates a 27-16 lead at the
half.
Douglas Schafran, Newport

poach, said his players did fairly
well considering the circum¬
stances. First string center Tom¬
my Gillikin did not play due to
sickness and Johnny Zirm played
even though he had an upset sto¬
mach and flu symptoms. Zirm
scored only one point during the
game.
Scoring for Atlantic were George

Golden, 5, Roger Harris, 7, Stevie
Mason, 6, Danny Harvey, 2, Bobby
Nelson, 22, and Sammy Salter, 12.
Scoring for Newport were John¬

ny Turpin, 10, Johnny Mason, 12.
Ronnie Edwards, 2, Johnny Zirm,
1, Laurie Bradshaw, 1, and Billy
Wade, 15.

FHA Girls Give
Council Program
Mr». Jimmy Fudrie directed the

program »t the meeting of the
County Agriculture Workers Coun¬
cil last week In the farm agent's
conference room, Beaufort.
Mrs. Fodrie is home economics

instructor at Smyrna School. FHA
;irla explained the meaning, pur¬
pose and fesla of FHA by conduct¬
ing ah FHA meeting Jean Willis,
Smyrna, acted as president.
Others who took part were fat

3iadwlck, Smyrna: Lou Dudley
ind Patsy Pake, Beaufort; Dorte
Farmer and Jerry Rekl, Morehead
3ty; Kay Harris and Jcncy Ma-
lon, Atlantic. i

H. L. Joslyn, county superintcn-
lent of schools, was a special
juest. Joe Owens, president of the
council, presided.

Morehead City Gridders
To Get Free Feed Monday
The Morehead City football tcam<

will be honored at a football ban¬
quet Monday night. The banquet
will be at the Hotel Fort Macon
dihing room at 7 p.m.
Harry Stewart. Raleigh, until re¬

cently director of the State College
Wolfpack Club, will be speaker.
Bernard Leary, who invited Mr.
Stewart, says that he will show
movies of State College football
games.
Trophies will be awarded to the

outstanding player, best defensive
player, best offensive player, most
improved player and to the best
sport.
Only 50 tickets for the banquet

are available to the public, so they
will be sold on a first come-first
served basis. The tickets can be
bought in advance at the Busy Bee
Restaurant.
Persons and firms making con¬

tributions to pay for the footbuli
players' meals are Capt. Ottls
Purifoy, Alvin Garner's (iulf Sta¬
tion, P. H. (Jeer and Sor. Bill Fox.
John Paul Jones for Maola Milk
and Ice Cream Co., and Nick Ga-
lantis and Theodore Economon of
the Busy Bee.

Dr. R. O. Barnum is contacting
various businesses around town,
asking them to furnish the tro¬
phies. The list of cooperating bus¬
inessmen is not complete.

WarmWeather
Gets Warmer
Instead of getting colder, the

weither is getting warmer as the
fall progresses. Weather observer
Stanley Davis ,

reports that af¬
ter a mild week¬
end the tem¬
perature eon-
tinued to climb
this week.
On Monday

t h e mercury
climbed to 70
but on Tuesday
and Wednesday it got to 75. A
cold front, reported to be on the
way, had still not hit yesterday.
Maximum and minimum tem¬

peratures and wind direction (or
the week follow:

Max. Min. Wind
Monday - 70 59 ENE
Tuesday 75 61 ENE
Wednesday 75 64 SW

Visitors
(fonllnaed from Page 2)

in the north and middle west
brought in folks from 28 different
states and the District of Colum¬
bia.
One reason for the preponder¬

ance of North Carolinians was the
delegates to the some 34 meetings
and conventions held at the hotel
between May and August, which
represented some 2,431 delegates.
These conventions helped to make
this a good "first year" for the
hotel.
Although the Morehead Biitmore

Hotel was opehed in 1957, little
ettbtt wai made to obtain business
as the owners had not had suffi¬
cient time to Install a food de¬
railment or the many recreational
facilities that were made avail¬
able (or the 1958 season.
Feeling that the enthusiastic ac¬

ceptance which the hotel received
ttiia fear presages a very success¬
ful 1959, the hotel is beginning
now to ready itself for tke coming
seasati.

}

Commission
(Continued from Page 1)

station to connect highway 101 and
the West Beaufort Road.
Moses Howard, chairman Of the

county hoard of commissioners,
presented two problems to the
commission. Hs asked that the
commission consider extending US
70 from Atlantic to Cedar Island
in anticipation of car ferry ser¬
vice connecting Cedar Island to
Ocracokc.

Mr. Howard also asked that the
commission consider buiMing a
bridge from the mainland to
Emerald Isle to ease the traffic
problem at Atlantic Beach.
W. F. Kab< ork, state director of

highways, told Mr. Howard that a
tentative location for such a bridge
has already been surveyed. In the
meantime, the state is working out
a traffic system to handle the traf¬
fic going to and from the beach
to eliminate the bottleneck at 24th
and Arendcll Streets.
The fourth person from the coun¬

ty to offer a proposal was N. L.
Walker. Morehead City. He asked
the commission to consider the
building of a four-lane highway be¬
tween Cherry Point and Mofehead
City.
Bud Dixon, president of the

Morehead City Chamber of Com¬
merce. invited the commissioners
and their party to be the guests of
the chamber at a banquet at the
Morehead Biltmore Hotel last
night.
Other delegations attending the

meeting were from Jacksonville
and Vanceboro. Both delegations
were interested in the development
of US 17.
The commission conducted busi¬

ness between delegations who came
in at various times and were heard.
The commissioners awarded con¬
tracts for several bridges and ap¬
proaches; approved Mr. Babcock's
recommendations for the expendi¬
ture of code funds and betterment
funds; approved additions and de¬
letions to the secondary road sys¬
tem; passed an ordinance prohibit¬
ing parking on the Interstate Sys¬
tem? heard a report on the Wades-
boro right-of-way payments; heard
a report on a trip by Mr. Babcock
to visit various highway projects.
Highway officials at the meeting

in addition to the commissioners
were C. W. Lee, assistant director
of highways, W. H. Rogers, chief
engineer; Earl Crump, assistant
chief engineer; Kenneth W«oten,
assistant attorney general asrfgned
to the highway department, and
Sam Beard, puhMc relations direc¬
tor.

WINTER
COMFORT
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MiRhead CJty

Sanitary Fish Market
and Restaurant

Will Close Sunday NightNovember 23rd For Repairs
Will Reopen Thursday MorningJanuary 1st 19S9MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEARTony . T*d . Tony Jr.

Sanitary Fish Market
and Restaurant801 Enii It. Marah««d City, N. C.


